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Extreme Weather, Biotechnology,
and Corn Productivity
Jonathan R. McFadden and John A. Miranowski
Abstract U.S. agriculture has made impressive strides over the past 50 years in
crop yield and input productivity growth, especially since the advent of genetically-
modified crops in 1996. However, future growth rates could decline if U.S. agricul-
ture does not sufficiently adapt to climate change. We examine the magnitudes of
weather impacts on U.S. corn yields during 1960–2011—with a focus on intense
precipitation and nitrogen use efficiency—and use the empirical results to forecast
yields for the subsequent 20 years (2012-2031). We improve upon past methodolo-
gies by employing dynamic Bayesian regressions. These dynamic models permit
rapid updating of new information, consistent with both pronounced yield growth
in recent years and agricultural adaptation to changing growing conditions. We find
that corn yields will increase by 27–41% over 2011 yields in top-growing states,
though yields will gradually decline in less-productive states where climate change
impacts could be among the most harmful. Our forecasts are generally robust to
the empirical specification and assumptions about the econometric disturbance term,
and have similar out-of-sample performance. To the extent that increasingly intense
rainfall could contribute to nitrogen and other nutrient leaching, farmers may need
to adjust nutrient applications in response to changing production environments.
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1 Introduction
U.S. agriculture has made impressive strides over the last 50years in crop yield and
productivity growth, and this growth has been even more impressive since the advent
of biotechnology introduced in 1996. No crop has been more important than corn
in the U.S. biotechnology era, although other crops have also realized significant
productivity gains. The productivity impacts of biotechnology have been even more
important in developing countries where farmers have less control of the production
environment. An excellent review of the potential and contribution of genetically-
modified crops can be found in Barrows et al. [2].
The economics of corn farming in the United States has been evolving since
the latter half of the twentieth century. In 1960, the U.S. harvested roughly 4 billion
bushels of corn from71million acres,with approximately 1.6million tons of nitrogen
and 29 million pounds of pesticides (active ingredients) applied to corn. In more
recent years, theU.S. has harvested 12–13billion bushels from87million acres,while
nitrogen and pesticides applied to corn have increased to 5.6 million tons and 204
million pounds, respectively (NASS [37]; Fernandez–Cornejo et al. [13]). Average
U.S. corn yields have tripled over this period, up from 55 bu/ac in 1960 to 140–170
bu/ac inmodern times (NASS [37]). The current dynamic context of US corn farming
is one of increasing yields and increasing nitrogen use efficiency amidst stable-
or slowly-increasing acreage allocations. These substantial changes are largely the
result of initial development and later widespread adoption of biotechnologies and
new information technologies.
Since the commercial introduction of Bt corn (using the soil bacterium, Bacillus
thuringiensis) in 1996, research and development (R&D) of genetically-engineered
seeds has brought significant development of new traits and multiple trait stack-
ing. As of 2013, 76 percent of U.S. corn farmers planted Bt corn, and 85 percent
planted herbicide-tolerant (HT) varieties, permitting more effective and less-costly
weed control (Fernandez–Cornejo et al. [14]). Rapid farm-level adoption reflects that
biotechnologies: (i) improve marginal productivities of several agricultural inputs,
(ii) alter the optimal combinations of inputs and natural resources, and (iii) increase
farm profitability.More efficient uptake and use of water and nitrogen by genetically-
engineered corn plants have boosted nitrogen use efficiency and land productiv-
ity. Biotechnology, coupled with changes in other management practices such as
decreases in row spacing and higher seeding rates, have contributed directly to higher
yields. In turn, this has largely obviated the need to expand cropland acreage and
significantly expand nitrogen applications to keep pace with rising food demand.
As output expands and optimal input use remains relatively unchanged or declines,
variable profits have slowly risen (Fernandez–Cornejo andWechsler [12]). Although
the general equilibrium effects are difficult to disentangle, aggregate adoption of
biotechnology and related inputs will likely increase input productivity and market
incentives that drive further R&D investment in the industry.
The advent of new information and data-based technologies are also complement-
ing yield growth in the last decade. As with biotechnology, they influence marginal
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productivities of other production inputs, thereby changing the optimal input mix
and ultimately farm output. For example, yield monitors are used to inform annual
management decisions by improving nutrient use, pest control, energy, and operating
efficiency. In the longer run, investments in irrigation, drainage, and capital equip-
ment, ensure more accurate and efficient in-field operations. Variable rate applicators
and guidance systems ensure optimal quantity and placement of seeds, fertilizer, and
chemicals and reduce labor, energy, and machinery costs. Advances in information
technologies complement biotechnologies and enhancemarginal productivities of all
inputs. As R&D expands and input costs decline, agriculture will benefit from con-
tinued use of bio- and information technologies, especially under changing climate
conditions.
While bio-and information-technology developments are improving, yield and
productivity growth may be partially or totally offset by climate change (Schlenker
and Roberts [46]; Lobell et al. [25]). Accompanying corn yield and productivity
growth has been fundamental and often adverse changes in weather inputs [32].
Much of the U.S. experienced an average temperature increase of roughly 1 ◦C or
higher during 1901–2012. Annual precipitation during 1950–2010 increased by 5–25
mm/year per decade in the central U.S. In the absence of near-term climate change
mitigation, projections indicate higher frequencies of extreme heat events, more
intense droughts, greater precipitation variability, fewer frost days, and increases in
heavy precipitation events (Romero–Lankao et al. [43]). Although there is large spa-
tial variability of climate change impacts (and variation in confidence among climate
change models), it is becoming clearer that corn farming in the highly-productive,
central U.S. will need to adapt to an evolving production environment. The full range
of climate adaptation strategies is unknown and cannot be forecast, but agricultural
adaptation is not a new phenomenon. Agricultural technology and best management
practices have been continually adapting and advancing over much of the last cen-
tury (Schimmelpfennig et al. [45]; Zilberman et al. [54]). Continued adaption will
likely involve R&D by bio- and information-technology firms and public research
institutions (Heisey and Day-Rubinstein [18]), and marginal adjustments of inputs
and cropping patterns at the farm level (Marshall et al. [27]). Both input and output
adjustments on farms and R&D adjustments in industry and research institutions
will also be influenced by agricultural policy as it adjusts to changing climatic and
production environments.
Corn production, and corn yields in particular, result from significant interdepen-
dence between climate, information technologies, and biotechnologies in the near
term. To capture the main aspects of dynamic corn production, we estimate Bayesian
dynamic regressions using temporal variation in yields and weather over 1960–2011.
OurBayesian dynamic regressions improve onmore conventional agricultural econo-
metric methods by directly modeling outliers, structural change, yield skewness, and
limited information content of older data. Our research examines four hypotheses:
(i) corn yield growth has occurred over the past half-century despite climate change,
(ii) future climate change impacts on yields will exhibit substantial state and regional
variability, (iii) extreme weather, especially intense precipitation, has had negative
effects on yields, and (iv) precipitation and nitrogen interact in determining yields.
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Wefit two competing regression specifications: one that incorporates average temper-
ature and precipitation, and another that incorporates weather extremes. Coefficients
are used to forecast yields in 2012–2031 for the 11 highest corn-producing states.We
compare forecasts across three yield distribution assumptions: normal (using least
squares), Student’s t, and beta.
The balance of the paper proceeds as follows. Section2 examines the related
literature on climate change, bio- and information technologies, and corn yields.
Section3 lays out the econometric model and two estimation procedures. Section4
presents both regression specifications and examines the in-sample andout-of-sample
data. Section5 provides our empirical results. Section6 discusses the results and
conjectures about the future of US corn yields, and Sect. 7 concludes. All tables and
figures of results are contained in the appendix.
2 Corn Yields, Biotechnologies, and Climate Change
The present research stems from McFadden and Miranowski [29]. Using Bayesian
dynamic models for the top 11 producing states, we found that Corn Belt corn yields
will grow by 28–33% through 2031, with increases in Great Lakes states’ yields up to
37%. Yield growth in the Great Plains states is less pronounced, and in certain less-
productive areas, yields may decline. In states more suited to growing corn, nitrogen
applications can partiallymitigate harmful impacts of heavy precipitation. Regarding
model fit, we found that regression models with t-distributed and beta-distributed
yields have similar in-sample performance. McFadden and Miranowski [30] had a
similar focus. Using data on 770 rainfed counties in 14 states, we confirmed that
yields will increase by 10–40% over the next two decades. Long differences in
weather variables are used to identify a long-run, cross-sectional relationship between
climate change and technical progress in yields. After controlling for regional soil
productivity and other possible confounds, we found that technical change in yields
responds endogenously to climate change in the long run.
There is a large literature on the agricultural economics of bio- and infor-
mation technologies. U.S. farm-level adoption of biotech corn has been rapid,
driven by expectations of higher yields and input savings (Fernandez–Cornejo and
Caswell [11]). This has led to changes in the nature of seeds research and the mix of
public and private breeding research, with market structure implications for corn and
soybeans (Foltz et al. [15]; Shi [47]; Shi et al. [48]; Huffman [23]). The increased
potential for much higher yields has also expanded domestic biofuels markets and
helped initiate advanced biofuels, though there is uncertainty surrounding biofuels
policy (deGorter and Just [8];Miranowski [36]Rosburg et al. [44]). Consumer accep-
tance of biotech foods has been increasing in recent years (with notable exceptions
among some market groups), with information effects and labeling having important
roles in shaping consumer willingness-to-pay (Huffman et al. [22]; McFadden and
Huffman [28]; McFadden and Huffman [33]).
Much less is known empirically about the range of adaptation mechanisms avail-
able to farms and their optimal uses under adverse weather conditions. In principle,
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farmersmaymove spring plantings forward to take advantage ofwarmer early-season
temperatures and avoid late-season extreme heat (Ortiz–Bobea and Just [39]). The
effectiveness of this strategy, however, could be limited by greater variability in frost
days and distributional shifts in precipitation across the growing season.
Marginal adjustments in the timing and volume of irrigation water applications,
where available, is another plausible adjustment strategy. Hornbeck and Keskin [21]
show that farmers in the Great Plains substituted toward more water-intensive crops
as irrigation water from the Ogallala Aquifer became available. In a similar study,
Hendricks and Peterson [19] estimate that the demand elasticity for irrigationwater in
this region is very inelastic, somarginal adjustments in the near term seem likely.Over
the long run, dwindling aquifer recharge rates could shift irrigated corn production
to regions with more sustainable irrigation or rainfed regions (Marshall et al. [27]).
McFadden and Miranowski [31] address intensive and extensive margin adapta-
tion to climate using data from several thousand farms in the central U.S. We find
that early- and late-season temperatures and rainfall influence the selection or choice
to grow corn. Mid-season weather patterns influence the choice of growing soy-
beans. Yet, crop switching, which may occur under mild climate change scenarios,
is far more influenced by soil productivity. In other words, the choice of growing
corn, soybeans, and other crops is driven more by soil productivity factors than mild
climate change adjustments.
Our research fits more generally in the economics of agricultural yields. These
studies vary with respect to forecasting, in-sample weather impacts, and
distributional form. Miranowski et al. [35] use data on the top 17 corn-producing
states during 1960–2011 for forecasting. There is evidence of at least one structural
break in each state, and linear trend and autoregressive models are estimated around
these breaks. Corn yield forecasts indicate increases of 1–4 bu/ac per year through
2030, depending on the presence of short- or long-run trends.
Regardingweather andyields, several studies underscore the importance of chang-
ing weather patterns and biotech adoption rates for in-sample studies (Schlenker and
Roberts [46]; Roberts et al. [42]; and Xu et al. [52]). The emphasis has been mainly
on temperature-related variables (e.g., growing degree days) and drought indica-
tors. More statistical approaches have been implemented by Harri et al. [17] and
Claassen and Just [4]. These studies find evidence of yield skewness and other fac-
tors contributing to non-normality that vary over growing regions. The most suitable
distributions for modeling yields remains an open question.
3 Econometric Model
We begin by estimating all regression models with ordinary least squares (OLS).
These estimates provide a useful benchmark for comparisons among the two dynamic
models explained below. Assuming normally-distributed yields, differences between
least squares and the dynamic t-distribution results primarily reflect the differences
between static and dynamic estimation methods.
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3.1 Dynamic Bayesian Regressions
The first dynamic framework is a linear state space model. State space models have
an observation equation and a state equation. The dependent variable at any time
period is a linear function of unobserved states and a random disturbance. The law of
motion for unobserved states is a random walk. We estimate the following system:
Yt = FTt θ t + νt , νt ∼ N (0, ktφ−1t ) (1)
θ t = Gtθt−1 + ωt , ωt ∼ tnt−1(0,Wt ). (2)
In period t,Yt is the dependent variable,FTt is a (1 × n)vector of regressors, θ t is an
(n × 1) vector of regression coefficients (state parameters),Gt is the systemevolution
matrix, νt is the observation error, and ωt is the system disturbance vector. Note
that (1) is the observation equation, and (2) is the state evolution equation. Error terms
satisfy temporal andmutual independence:Cov(νs , νt ) = 0,Cov(ωs,ωt ) = 0n×n for
all t = s, and Cov(νs,ωt ) = 0n for all t, s. The observation variance is the product
of a known variance dispersion parameter, kt , and φt , the observation’s precision,
which has a gamma prior distribution. The system disturbance is from a mean-zero,
multivariate t-distribution with degrees of freedom that are updated sequentially
and a block-diagonal variance (scale matrix),Wt . The three submatrices comprising
Wt are an intercept block, a regression block, and a time trend block. Explanatory
information decays at different rates, so each of the blocks is adjusted by a separate
discount factor: δint , δR , and δtr , respectively.
Priors on coefficients and the observation variance are the following:
θt |It−1 ∼ tδt nt−1(αt ,Rt ) (3)









whereαt andRt are the location and scale parameters, respectively, of themultivariate
t-distribution with δt nt−1 degrees of freedom. The shape and scale parameters of the
gamma distribution are (δt nt−1/2, δt dt−1/2), respectively. Knowledge available at
time t − 1 is contained in the information set, It−1. The discount factor here, δt , is a
general discount and is set very close to unity, e.g., 0.99.
The posterior distributions and one-step ahead forecasts are:
θ t |It ∼ tnt (mt,Ct ) (5)









Yt |It−1 ∼ tδt nt−1( ft , Qt ). (7)
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Although the dependent variable depends linearly on regression coefficients, the
system of recursive equations used for estimation involve several nonlinearities
affecting posterior distributions. Note that k-step ahead forecast distributions are
updated similarly. See Pole et al. [41], West and Harrison [51], and Durbin and
Koopman [9] for more details.
3.2 Time-Varying Beta Distributions
The thick-tailed t-distributions in dynamic linear models (DLMs) are beneficial for
modeling outliers, but one drawback is their symmetry. For several U.S. states, high
yields occur frequently and low yields infrequently, suggesting that conditional dis-
tributions should be negatively skewed.1 The beta distribution permits flexibility in
modeling skewed yields (Day [7]; Claassen and Just [4]). The support of the beta
distribution is [0, 1]. We use a four-parameter transformation in which each state’s
yield at time t is (yt − max)/(max−min), where max and min are state-specific
maximum and minimum obtainable yields.2
The time-varying beta model builds on da Silva et al. [6] and Lopes and Tsay [26]:
Yt |μt ∼ Beta(φμt , φ(1 − μt )) (8)
μt = (1 + exp[−β txt ])−1 (9)
β t |β t−1,W ∼ N (β t−1,W). (10)
The systemmoves according to (10), inwhich the states,β t , are given independent
normal distributions with means β t−1. The beta distribution is a member of the
exponential family of distributions, and (9) links the states and regressors, xt , to
the dependent variable’s mean, μt . The time-invariant precision parameter, φ, is
inversely related to the dependent variable’s variance, μt (1 − μt )/(1 + φ).
We use the Liu andWest [24] particle filter to estimate (8)–(10). Readers interested
in the exact details of this algorithm or similar sequential Markov ChainMonte Carlo
methods are referred to Durbin and Koopman [9], Liu and West [24], and Migon et
al. [34].Wefirst specify priors:φ ∼ I nvΓ (αp, βp), and distinctW ∼ I nvΓ (αw, βw)
1We analyze quantile–quantile (QQ) plots of OLS residuals for various regression specifications
across U.S. states. The plots indicate substantial skewness for certain states. We also undertake
Shapiro–Wilk tests of normality and Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests that the errors come from a beta
(5, 2) distribution. A skewed distribution is more appropriate for some states, but we cannot reject
the null hypothesis of normality for five states.
2Several techniques can be used to estimate the four parameters of the reparameterized beta distri-
bution. We impose minimum and maximum yields proportional to each state’s observed minimum
and maximum. Specifically, maximums are set at 150% of observed, state-specific maximums,
while minimums are set at five bushels fewer than the smallest observed yields.
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and β0 ∼ N (m0,C0) priors for each entry of the initial β. The hyperparameters
are m0 = 0, αp = 20, βp = 315, and C0 = 0.3. For W corresponding to the first
component of β, αw = 3 and βw = 0.2. For all other entries of β, we increase αw
by 0.1 with corresponding βw = (αw + 1)0.05. There is a tuning parameter in the
model, which is set to 0.97 and consistent with a discount factor of roughly 0.95. To
forecast, we first simulate the states from (10), taking medians across all replications
of sequences. These simulated values are then inserted into (9), as well as the weather
regressors. The last available estimate of φ at t = 2011 is used for all forecasts.
4 Regression Specifications and Data
Prior to estimation of both regression specifications given below, we estimate a
specification containing only an intercept and linear time trend. They are denoted
below as “trend only”. This is designed to illustrate potential forecast biases from
models that do not account for a crucial component of agricultural production (e.g.,
exogenous weather).
4.1 Baseline Specification
Agricultural economics and agronomy suggest a basic regression model that uses
temperature and precipitation variables during important periods of the growing
season to explain yields. To identify the effects during important growth stages,
we use statewide means of precipitation and temperature for the months of May,
June, July, and August. Our sample for 1960–2011 is composed of the top 11 corn-
producing states for 2011 (producing 2% or more of U.S. production). Gridded
monthly averages of daily data are from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration’s (NOAA) U.S. Climate Divisional Database. A linear time trend is
used to detrend yields. For the j th state in period t, the baseline specification is:
FTj,t =
(
1 MonthlyT emp j,t MonthlyPrec j,t (JulyPrec j,t )(N j,t ) T
)
. (11)
The (JulyPrec j,t )(N j,t ) term captures the interaction of July rainfall and nitro-
gen.3 After estimation, highest posterior density (HPD)-based tests help reduce the
model to a subset of important variables. The statistic is compared at each time point
3Nitrogen use data are from the Economic Research Service (ERS) of the United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA). There are missing data in all states for certain years. We use zero-intercept
regressions of state-level nitrogen use on total U.S. nitrogen use to impute the missing values.
The nitrogen categories included are anhydrous ammonia, ammonium nitrate, ammonium sulfate,
nitrogen solutions, and urea. Nitrogen forecasts for 2013–2031 are obtained by OLS regression on
time.
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to the 95% critical value of the F distribution. If the critical value is exceeded for
approximately 30% of the 52 years in our sample, we include the regressor.4
4.2 Alternative Specification
A drawback of the baseline model is its simplification of more complex biological
relationships, especially regarding extreme weather. To incorporate some of these
effects, researchers have proposed Growing Degree Days (GDD), Heating Degree
Days (HDD), Extreme Degree Days (EDD), Killing Degree Days (KDD), and other
transformations of temperatures that account for accumulated beneficial or extreme
sunlight. In addition, diurnal temperature range (DTR), the difference between the
daily maximum and minimum temperatures, is used to measure overnight plant
cooling.
For transparency, we capture temperature extremes by indicators of a monthly
average maximum temperature equaling or exceeding 90 ◦F in July and August
(denoted below as JulH and AugH).5 In several sample states, the corn plant begins
to pollinate and develop kernels during July and August growth stages that are sen-
sitive to weather extremes. The two dummy variables rely on data from NOAA’s
Global Historical Climatology Network (GHCN), which are station-level data of
monthly means from daily maximum and minimum temperatures. We also use July
and August DTR, with data again from GHCN.
High rainfall rates can lower yields by leaching plant nutrients in soils. Rainfall
runoff and erosion can transport nutrients on and bound to the soil surface and limit
fertilizer effectiveness. Rainfall intensity ismeasured by counts fromweather stations
receiving at least one inch of rain per hour, similar to daily heavy precipitation events
previously tracked by EPA [10]. Counts of hourly rainfall events are constructed
from hourly, station-level data in NOAA’s Cooperative Observer Network (COOP).6
There are very few sources providing forecasts of extreme rainfall events (Groisman
et al. [16]). We use negative binomial regressions on time to generate forecasts.7 The
alternative specification for the j th state in period t is:
4This relative frequency criterion is robust to selecting other threshold values. Individual t- and joint
tests from state-level OLS estimation agree with our HPD-based tests for a majority of regressors
across states.
5This cutoff is a compromise between the 86 ◦F used in canonical GDD formulas and Lobell et
al. [25], the 84.2 ◦F suggested by Schlenker and Roberts [46], and the 90 ◦F of Xu et al. [52]’s excess
heat degree days.
6No cooperative has a complete data record. Missing data could be imputed based on neighboring
data, but this could worsen measurement error. Heavy rainfall events occur during thunderstorms,
whichNOAA [38] suggests average 15miles in diameterwith 30-minute lengths. The typical closest
station is 5–10 miles away from the observing station, where rainfall rates could significantly differ.
7Likelihood ratio tests reject the null hypothesis of equidispersion, assumed in Poisson regression
models. Estimates from the Poisson and negative binomial regressions are very similar and do not
alter the forecasts.
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FTj,t =
(
1 JulyDT R j,t AugDT R j,t JulyHj,t AugHj,t
RainEvent j,t (JulyEvent j,t )(N j,t ) T
)
, (12)
where RainEvent j,t are separate counts of heavy rainfall events for May, June, July,
and August. We do not develop a reduced model. Distinct from the baseline model,
the nitrogen interaction uses July rainfall events.
4.3 Climate Change Scenarios
Given the evidence that current weather conditions reflects global warming, future
weather patterns will not be similar to those during 1960–2011. Using the in-sample
weather variables for forecasting is thus unsuitable. One common practice is to
assimilate output from multiple realizations of one or more global climate models
(GCMs). There are drawbacks (e.g., differing GCM assumptions and conflicting
GCMresults), but this practice is reasonable for our purposes (Auffhammer et al. [1]).
Data on precipitation, average surface temperatures, and minimum andmaximum
daily temperatures for the next two decades (2012–2031) are taken from the World
Climate Research Programme’s (WCRP) Coupled Model Intercomparison Project
phase 5 (CMIP5), available from the Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the
Interior [3]. These GCMs have been downscaled to 1/8◦ resolutions and adjusted
for mismatches between simulations and the historical record. The output is classi-
fied according to four “levels” of climate change.8 Results in the next section only
consider mild climate change, i.e., RCP 2.6. Estimates and forecasts under severe
climate change, RCP 8.5, are very similar to the RCP 2.6 results. This is because
significant departures from current weather patterns are not projected for the next
two decades.
Climate projection data are available by latitude and longitude. To ensure that the
projections are not influenced by a few GCMs or specific runs of a particular GCM,
we average over several models, some with multiple runs.9 Our choice of models is
guided by Pierce et al. [40], which gives a ranking of “high skill” models.
8These four levels are representative concentration pathways (RCP) 2.6, 4.5, 6.0, and 8.5. The
pathways index radiative forcing, the rate of change in the difference between incoming andoutgoing
solar energy in the atmosphere. Larger radiative forcing indicates more severe climate change.
9Averages are taken over 13 GCMs: CanESM2, CCSM4, GFDL-CM3, GFDL-ESM2G, GFDL-
ESM2M, GISS-E2-R, HadGEM2-AO, HadGEM2-ES, MIROC-ESM, MIROC-ESM-CHEM,
MIROC5, MPI-ESM-MR, and MPI-ESM-LR (Reclamation [3]).
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4.4 Descriptive Statistics
Table1 contains descriptive statistics for the baseline model in our 11-state sample
for 1960–2011. Early-season temperatures range in 54–64 ◦F, while temperatures in
June, July, and August are in 64–79 ◦F. The hottest month, July, is also the month
with the lowest variability in temperatures. Similarly, May experiences the lowest
average temperatures but exhibits the largest standard deviations. On average, the
warmest state is Kansas, with monthly average temperatures near 80 ◦F. Michigan
is the coldest state but exhibits the most stability in (relatively low) average rainfall,
3.1–3.4 in. per month in the growing season. The traditional Corn Belt states of Iowa,
Illinois, and Indiana have abundant monthly rainfall, 3.6–4.8 in. South Dakota is a
perennially dry state, averaging roughly 2 inches in August.
Descriptive statistics for regressors in the alternative specification are given in
Table2.TheCornBelt states of Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana havehad the lowest average
monthly DTR, 21–22 ◦F. This contrasts with warmer and drier states, such as South
Dakota and Kansas, which have the largest DTR. Both of these states also have many
occurrences of hot monthly average maximum temperatures in July and August.
85% of the July months in Kansas during 1960–2011 have experienced average
maximum temperatures exceeding 90 ◦F. Only 17% of July months for Illinois and
48% for Nebraska have had similar temperature effects. Missouri, Iowa, and Illinois
have relatively high counts of intense hourly rainfall, while Michigan and South
Dakota have lower instances of intense hourly rainfall. This pattern is evidenced in
the average precipitation statistics of Table1. Intense rainfall is concentrated in June
and July, months in which there are higher frequencies of storms and thunderstorms.
5 Empirical Results
Figure1 depicts forecast means and 95% credible intervals over 2012–2031 in the
baseline dynamic linear model for Iowa and Illinois.10 Both states begin in 2012
at very similar points, 160–170 bu/ac, but evolve differently over the forecasting
window.Means increase roughly linearly over the 20 years by 2–5 bu/ac for Iowa and
1–8 bu/ac for Illinois. The mean gap between states is small for all years and does not
exceed 15–20 bu/ac, which replicates the pattern observed in most years in the data.
This is a consequence of similar weather, soil productivity, management techniques,
and cropping patterns for Iowa and Illinois in recent years. Iowa’s forecasted 2031
mean is 219 bu/ac, a 27% increase over 2011 yields, whereas Illinois’ mean is 206
bu/ac, a 31% increase over 2011 yields. Robust yield growth is similar for other
Corn Belt states in our study and compares well with the county-level results in
other studies (Xu et al. [52]; McFadden and Miranowski [29]). The most noticeable
difference between forecasts is the substantial uncertainty in Illinois yield growth.
10For space considerations, we have narrowed the focus of our discussion. Results for all states are
available upon request. Similar state-level results are obtained in McFadden and Miranowski [30].
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The 95% credible region for Iowa yields in 2031 is [185, 250] bu/ac, but we cannot
rule out slight declines in Illinois yields over the next decades.11
We next turn to a comparison of forecasts for two Great Lakes states, Minnesota
andWisconsin, inFig. 2.Minnesota andWisconsin are interesting to consider because
of similarities inweather but large discrepancies in soil productivity andmanagement
practices. As with the Corn Belt states, Minnesota and Wisconsin begin similarly
at 170 bu/ac but then have overlapping forecast means throughout the remainder
of the two decades. In 2031, forecast means are 217–220 bu/ac, representing 41%
and 39% increases on 2011 yields in Minnesota and Wisconsin, respectively. Unlike
estimates for other regions, forecasts for Great Lakes states are smoother and more
linear. This is a consequence of smooth climate model projections for average tem-
perature and precipitation in more northern latitudes. Moreover, Great Lakes states
have experienced milder temperatures and less variable rainfall historically, which is
reflected in regression slopes that permit greater yield growth. However, we forecast
much higher yield variability for Wisconsin over the next several years, with equal
possibilities of greatly-increasing or slightly-declining yields. The relatively large
variances for Illinois and Wisconsin could be partially driven by lake-effect weather
patterns associated with proximity to Lakes Superior and Michigan.
The forecasts for Nebraska and Kansas in Fig. 3 stand out from those of other
highly-productive states for several reasons. Nebraska’s yield growth is similar to
that of Iowa and Minnesota. Average yields increase 38% from the 2011 level of
160 bu/ac to the 2031 level of 221 bu/ac. Among Corn Belt states, Nebraska exhibits
much less forecast uncertainty, with narrow credible regions that extend 15–20 bu/ac
about the mean. Corn production in western Nebraska relies on aquifer irrigation,
while crops in eastern Nebraska are either rainfed or rainfed with supplemental
irrigation from nearby river water. In recent years, Nebraska yields have been more
stable than in other Corn Belt states, in part because of unique weather and sufficient
supplies of groundwater irrigation. This is in sharp contrast to Kansas. Our forecasts
indicate a gradual decrease in yields over the coming years but with much year-to-
year variation. In the last three years of the sample, Kansas yields declined 31% from
155 bu/ac in 2009 to 107 bu/ac in 2011. This marked yield decrease is incorporated
in our models’ dynamic updating and provides forecasts that are less optimistic than
static models, e.g., least squares. To the extent that adverse weather and dwindling
irrigation inputs partially caused the recent yield decline and will persist or increase
in the near future, the dynamic forecast means will perform better than the least
squares forecasts.12
To illustrate the model dynamics underlying our baseline forecasts, estimated
coefficients for the July rainfall-nitrogen interaction in Iowa are provided in Fig. 4.
We choose to illustrate coefficients for the time-varying beta model because the
11Themodel-selected discount rate for Illinois is 0.90,which partially contributes to a large variance.
In general, the short-run yield-growth trend in Illinois is larger than its long-run average trend, in
agreement with the Illinois results in Miranowski et al. [35].
12Forecasts for several rainfed counties in Kansas are also largely declining through 2031 (McFad-
den and Miranowski [29]). This suggests that much warmer and drier weather is an important
concern for areas that cannot use irrigation for mitigation.
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scaling is more straightforward to interpret. The figure shows that rainfall-nitrogen
interactions have evolved stably over time. At the beginning of our sample, the
interaction effects first increase and thenmoderately decrease, but there are no abrupt
breaks in the movement of the estimates. This supports our use of dynamically-
updated models for forecasting. The marginal impacts of nitrogen, evaluated at the
in-sample July rainfall data, have nonlinear effects. This is because the marginal
impact is a nonlinear (logistic) function of variable July rainfall and all other weather
regressors. Averaged over 1960–2011, themarginal impact of the nitrogen interaction
is 0.53 bu/ac. Nitrogen availability generally enhances the marginal productivity of
July precipitation, which improves pollination and corn ear fruiting. In other words,
adequate July precipitation improves the marginal productivity of nitrogen applied
in the growing season.
Evolution in the July rainfall event-nitrogen interaction from Iowa’s alternative
specification, shown in Fig. 5, differs from that in the baseline specification for sev-
eral key reasons. Noticeable jumps in the coefficients occur over several years. There
is a downward trend during 1967–1969 and then a distinct one-time drop in 1983,
consistent with evidence of breaks in past research (McFadden andMiranowski [30];
Miranowski et al. [35]).13 Given the widespread drought in mid-1983, a substantial
drop in coefficients involving summer precipitation is intuitive and expected. There
is also a pronounced downward trend near the sample endpoint, with a modest uptick
in 2011. This is the result of improved nitrogen use efficiency in recent years and a
relatively lower number of intense hourly rain events in Iowa during July 2011. Sim-
ilar to the baseline estimates, the interaction effect has an average positive marginal
impact on yields. However, our ability to give more precise conclusions is limited
by the wider 95% credible intervals.
Model performance is assessed in Table3 using amean absolute deviation (MAD)
criterion. We average the absolute value of the difference in forecasted and actual
yields over 2012–2014. These are calculated for the three models (OLS, dynamic
t-distribution, and dynamic beta distribution) and three specifications (trend-only,
baseline, and alternative regressors). For Iowa, Nebraska, and Minnesota, three of
the top four producing states, the OLS model with the baseline regressors has the
highest out-of-sample forecast accuracy. These three states experienced prolonged
drought and episodes of high heat during 2012 and 2013 that reduced yields from
recent upward trends. However, most models perform similarly well, especially the
t-distributions for Iowa and Nebraska and the beta distributions for Minnesota. The
difference between these forecasts and those of the best models is 1–4 bu/ac.
Several other interesting features can be inferred from Table3. First, practical
differences in forecast accuracy between static and dynamic models are illustrated
in several states. For example, the best performing model for Illinois is a trend-only
dynamic t-distribution, though none of the models are highly accurate. Illinois 2014
yields reached a record high of 200 bu/ac, roughly 27% over its 157 bu/ac average in
2011 and a 90% increase on its 2012 yields of 105 bu/ac. This validates a basic tenet of
13Bayesian model monitoring based on cumulative sum (CUSUM) techniques suggest a cumulative
breakdown of model fit in several years, including 1983.
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forecasting: no plausible models can reliably forecast highly-erratic time series over
long time periods. However, our dynamic Bayesian methods perform better because
of the underlying updating procedures. This is also confirmed for Michigan, where
yields moved slowly upward over 2007–2011. Static methods underestimate more
recent yield growth because of flatter regression slopes needed to accommodate early,
less-informative data. Second, models that account for weather extremes forecast
better in states where these have occurred more frequently and are more likely to
occur in the future. Forecasts from the alternative beta distribution matched poor
yields in Kansas in 2012 and 2013 much better than the optimistic OLS forecasts.
In South Dakota, a relatively warm and dry state, the best model is the alternative
dynamic t-distribution. Note that for these states, temperatures above 90 ◦F tend to
decrease yields, but intense hourly precipitation can boost yields in particularly dry
years. Third, several highly-productive regions with milder weather do best under
the baseline beta-distributed model. This is intuitive for the eastern Corn Belt states
of Indiana and Ohio. Ample rainfall and cooler growing seasons point to the baseline
beta model as a reasonable choice and is confirmed by the lowest deviations, 31.3
and 13.7 bu/ac, respectively.
In sum, our results indicate significant yield growth over the past half century
and into the twenty-first century in the face of substantial climate change. Although
intense precipitation reduces yields, mean precipitation and nitrogen applications
interact in raising or lowering yields, depending on the limiting factor. A critical
dimension of our analysis is the geographic variability in climate change impacts, as
indicated by our state-by-state comparisons in Figs. 1, 2 and 3. Climate change will
have important regional impacts based on soil productivity, management practices,
and geographical features contributing to distinct weather patterns. Our state-level
results are an informative approach for comparing impact magnitudes among neigh-
boring (or otherwise similar) states. In this sense, the results are in broad agreement
with economic theory emphasizing the geographic distribution of impacts (Zilber-
man et al. [53]).
6 Discussion
Our dynamic estimates and forecasts have several policy and adaptation implica-
tions for an increasingly-dynamic production environment. A crucial feature of ris-
ing yields has been soil productivity and conservation. Successful adaptation to a
changing climate requires improved information about soil management practices
in changing production environments. Additionally, we should recognize impor-
tant soil productivity limitations in a changed climate. Our state-specific regressions
incorporate soil productivity, and productivity of other inputs, indirectly in the inter-
cepts. Although soil organic matter may fluctuate slightly across years depending on
cropping choices and practices, inherent soil productivity is largely time-invariant
if sound soil conservation is practiced. This could restrict the potential to shift corn
production into regions with more advantageous climates, and at the same time
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sustain higher yields if inherent soil productivity is limited, i.e., soil is only pro-
ductive if timely moisture and favorable temperatures are available. In other words,
soils and weather are both limiting factors in production. This generates an impor-
tant soil productivity-climate tradeoff that should be considered in farmers’ dynamic
economic decision making (McFadden andMiranowski [31]). In upcoming decades,
Minnesota,Michigan, andWisconsin will likely experience a comparative advantage
in beneficial climate, but this will be offset by poorer soil productivity in many areas
or states, particularly in Wisconsin and Michigan. More generally, the sandier soils
of the Great Lakes regions and the clay-dominant soils of the Southern Plains are
not ideal soil structures for commercial corn growing. To the extent that our models
are capturing poorer soil productivity with smaller intercept coefficients, production
shifts to more northern latitude states are viable adaptation options but not viable
economic options.
The dynamic interdependence between climate change and irrigation water avail-
ability is another crucial component of our analysis. Withdrawal rates of Ogallala
Aquifer water have exceeded recharge rates in some areas south of Nebraska. In
response to rising water costs and reduced availability, many irrigated operations in
this region have gradually curtailed or ceased irrigation water applications. Given the
lack of competitive sources of water, this outcome likely contributes to sizeable yield
forecast divergence for Nebraska and Kansas in Fig. 3. The extent to which advanced
information systems will alter the relationship between irrigation, weather, and other
inputs is a similarly important issue.
The dynamics of corn production in recent years have been influenced by inno-
vative adaptation strategies that rely on more computer-based monitoring and mea-
surement data and management systems. In an era of knowledge technology and big
data systems, many agricultural supply industries are working together to develop
knowledge-based systems to facilitate farmers’ adaptation of cropmanagement deci-
sions to climate change. These firms are developing climate-focused technologies for
farmers, collecting extensive production data, monitoring weather and growing con-
ditions, and providing real-timemanagement recommendations on fertility, planting,
pest control, and harvest activities. At the core of these technologies are networks
of sensors and monitors providing near-time weather forecasts and improved infor-
mation to farmers. Pending government approval, unmanned aerial vehicles will be
used for scouting and monitoring nutrient, pest, and crop conditions and directing
applications where needed.
Other closely-related adaptation strategies include adoption of precision and pre-
scription agricultural innovations. Increasing seed industry concentration has boosted
R&D for seed-based technologies with substantial weather and climate interactions.
Field trials for drought–tolerant corn indicate significant opportunities for limiting
downside risk of drought and heat spells. One source of complication, though, is
a yield penalty incurred under excessive rainfall in possible inundation conditions,
especially during certain stages of plant growth.Modern plant breeding is usingbioin-
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formatics to rapidly select for traits from existing corn seed lines to design plants
appropriate to field conditions, i.e., and developing prescriptions to optimize yields.
Combined with wireless communication, GPS guidance, and variable rate applica-
tors, the result is a more automated system that increases yields, lowers energy and
seed costs, and reduces the likelihood of pest infestations. However, adoption of these
technologies may depend to some extent on the evolution of agricultural policy.
U.S. government policy has, at times, significantly influenced the price, location,
crop mix, and acreage of agricultural production, especially in corn. USDA has been
looking into the dynamic relationships between climate change and corn produc-
tion for many decades. Impact assessments and steps toward greater climate change
preparedness are summarized in its national climate change adaptation plan (USDA
[50]). Conservation policies may need revision over space and time as intensity and
quantity of rainfall and temperature change.Given increased potential for soil erosion
from intensifying precipitation, conservation practices may need to be revised from
using the universal soil loss (USLE2) base to reducing peak soil loss. From a water
quality standpoint, intense rainfall events may increase nutrients being flushed from
tile drainage and call for innovative drainage management strategies. EPA may have
to revise point source pollution guidelines for animal feeding operations especially
with increasing intense rainfall.
The 2014 Farm Act is shifting emphasis toward increased insurance and risk
management strategies relative to traditional program payments and conservation
incentives. Although risk is likely to increase with extremeweather, so is the need for
conservation incentives to offset soil, nutrient, pest resistance, and productivity losses
as well as water quality deterioration. USDA’s Risk Management Agency (RMA)
paid nearly $12 billion in losses from adverse weather in 2013. Under increasing
likelihood of climate-induced losses, RMA’s total annual indemnity payments may
increase. Over the long run, innovations in insurance products and non-insurance
risk management tools may be needed to limit large increases in weather-related
risk and the associated budget exposure. This may entail partnerships between RMA
and private firms to design more information-based and climate-focused risk reduc-
tion tools. There have already been recent innovations in climate-focused insurance
products that are likely to continue as yield volatility increaseswith changing climate.
7 Conclusion
We have now entered a new era of knowledge-based information management sys-
tems. Biotechnology is an integral and necessary part of these knowledge-based
systems which involve complementary information technologies, precision moni-
toring and farming practices, utilization of big data, bioinformatics in seed selec-
tion and development, prescription agriculture, and knowledge-based management
systems to assist in adjusting and adapting to more extreme weather. Agronomists
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attribute yield growth to genetic potential of a variety, environmental factors, and
crop management, as well as the interaction of these factors. Much of corn yield
growth, roughly 60–80%, is attributed to improved genetics or crop breeding (Smith
et al. [49]; Crosbie et al. [5]). Information and other knowledge technologies provide
an opportunity to enhance the contribution of management to corn yield growth. As
Smith et al. [49]) state, “More effective use of genetic diversity and cropmanagement
will allow U.S. maize breeders and farmers to accommodate climate change for the
foreseeable future.” What is happening in corn production parallels what occurred
in poultry, pork, and dairy livestock production, as discussed in Hennessy et al. [20].
We are rapidly moving from “attentive husbandry or management” to “knowledge
husbandry or management” by corn and other crop farmers. We are now develop-
ing knowledge-based technologies and management systems that improve input and
output productivity in the face of climate change.
New knowledge-based firms, many tied to major seed and equipment firms, pro-
vide real-time management recommendations and other services to farmers. These
knowledge-based management services frequently guarantee improved profitabil-
ity or refunded subscription charges. Such information technologies and real-time
management services, coupledwith tailored seeds frommodern plant breeding,mon-
itoring, and variable-rate nutrient and pest control practices tailored to climate and
field conditions, are truly the advent of prescription agriculture and may ensure
continued yield growth in the face of climate change. The rapid adoption of biotech-
nology laid the cornerstone for significant yield increases almost two decades ago.
In the past decade, modern information and plant breeding systems have helped
sustain yields and productivity. Now, the advent of knowledge-based crop manage-
ment systems further motivates our dynamic forecasts and is likely to bolster yield
growth through mid-century. Further reductions in computational, monitoring, and
management delivery costs in an era of high land and other prices, is likely to lead
to continuing substitution of information and management technologies for more
scarce inputs like labor, capital, nutrients, and land. These improved information-
based knowledge systems may also provide improved options for monitoring and
managing nutrients, soil loss, pest resistance, and other agricultural externalities.
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IA 60.1 69.5 73.7 71.2 4.3 4.8 4.3 4.1
(3.2) (2.1) (2.3) (2.5) (1.5) (1.9) (1.8) (1.9)
IL 62.4 71.7 75.3 73.3 4.4 4.2 4.0 3.6
(3.4) (2.0) (2.1) (2.5) (1.7) (1.5) (1.3) (1.3)
NE 58.8 68.7 74.6 72.3 3.7 3.8 3.1 2.7
(2.8) (2.5) (2.3) (2.4) (1.4) (1.4) (1.2) (0.94)
MN 54.9 64.5 69.2 66.9 3.2 4.1 3.8 3.5
(3.4) (2.5) (2.5) (2.5) (1.1) (1.2) (1.2) (1.0)
IN 61.5 70.6 74.1 72.3 4.5 4.2 4.3 3.7
(3.5) (2.0) (2.0) (2.3) (1.7) (1.4) (1.5) (1.2)
SD 56.3 66.2 72.9 70.8 3.1 3.5 2.7 2.1
(2.8) (2.7) (2.9) (2.6) (1.4) (1.2) (1.1) (0.71)
WI 55.0 64.4 69.2 67.0 3.6 4.1 3.9 4.0
(3.4) (2.3) (2.3) (2.3) (1.3) (1.6) (1.3) (1.4)
OH 60.0 69.0 72.7 71.2 4.1 3.9 4.1 3.6
(3.4) (2.0) (1.9) (2.2) (1.6) (1.4) (1.2) (1.2)
KS 63.7 73.4 79.0 77.0 4.0 4.2 3.5 3.2
(2.8) (2.4) (2.4) (2.6) (1.5) (1.3) (1.6) (1.3)
MO 64.2 72.8 77.5 75.8 4.9 4.4 4.0 3.6
(3.0) (2.1) (2.1) (2.6) (1.8) (1.5) (1.6) (1.4)
MI 54.1 63.6 68.3 66.6 3.1 3.3 3.1 3.4
(3.4) (2.3) (2.3) (2.2) (1.1) (1.0) (0.77) (1.0)
Note Temperatures for May, June, July, and August are in ◦F. Rainfall for May, June, July, and
August are in inches. Note that included regressors vary by state, depending on the results of
Bayesian HPD-based tests. See text for data sources
Source NOAA U.S. Climate Divisional Database
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IA 21.8 22.1 0.10 0.04 11.9 29.3 31.7 26.0
(1.9) (1.8) (0.30) (0.19) (9.9) (17.8) (15.8) (17.0)
IL 21.6 22.1 0.17 0.12 11.9 21.2 27.7 19.3
(1.6) (1.5) (0.38) (0.32) (8.3) (11.4) (12.3) (11.0)
NE 26.2 26.5 0.48 0.21 8.8 19.7 18.3 15.1
(2.0) (1.8) (0.50) (0.41) (6.5) (13.2) (10.5) (9.9)
MN 23.2 23.3 – – 3.9 13.1 17.1 13.8
(2.0) (1.7) – – (3.4) (8.1) (8.4) (7.3)
IN 21.8 22.1 0.10 0.04 9.5 17.7 23.3 17.2
(1.9) (1.8) (0.30) (0.19) (6.5) (9.8) (11.8) (8.6)
SD 27.2 28.1 0.37 0.23 3.4 8.6 9.1 6.7
(2.5) (2.0) (0.49) (0.43) (3.9) (5.4) (5.2) (3.7)
WI 23.0 22.5 – – 4.6 12.3 14.0 14.6
(1.9) (1.9) – – (4.0) (8.8) (6.9) (9.5)
OH 22.1 22.4 0.06 – 7.3 16.4 21.9 17.1
(1.7) (1.6) (0.24) – (4.8) (10.8) (11.6) (9.5)
KS 25.3 25.6 0.85 0.67 17.3 28.5 23.9 20.5
(2.1) (2.1) (0.36) (0.47) (9.2) (12.3) (15.2) (12.0)
MO 22.4 23.3 0.54 0.40 19.8 26.6 28.4 25.3
(2.2) (1.9) (0.50) (0.50) (11.4) (14.2) (17.1) (13.3)
MI 23.2 22.4 – – 2.0 5.0 7.9 7.4
(1.4) (1.4) – – (2.3) (3.5) (4.2) (4.7)
Note July and August diurnal temperature range (DTR) are in ◦F. Jul90 and Aug90 are dummy
variables indicating if the average maximum temperature is at least 90 ◦F for July and August,
respectively. Rainfall events for May, June, July, and August are counts indicating at least one in/hr.
of rainfall. Blank cells denote regressors that have been dropped due to insufficient variability. See
text for data sources
Source NOAA GHCN data and NOAA COOP data
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Fig. 1 Yield forecasts for
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